Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Antiferromagnetic (AFM) materials have emerged as promising candidates for spintronic technology^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. In particular, the discovery of spin current transmission through AFM insulators^[@CR4]--[@CR9]^ promotes their potential use for local spin switching within magnetic devices^[@CR10],[@CR11]^. It is believed that the spin current propagation in AFM insulators is governed by THz magnons^[@CR12]^, which poses a great challenge for coherent GHz ac spin current injection e.g., by ferromagnetic resonance (FMR)^[@CR13]^. Due to the absence of GHz magnons in most AFMs, coherent GHz spin currents in AFM insulators have only been discussed in terms of evanescent waves^[@CR14]^ with other theoretical models^[@CR15]--[@CR17]^ averaging out the THz ac components to focus on the dc spin current. This model is adequate to describe incoherent spin current injection (e.g., spin Seebeck effect^[@CR6],[@CR8]^), where only dc spin currents are observed. However, it raises fundamental questions for coherent ac spin current injection and transmission (e.g., by FMR), where the frequency range (\~GHz) is significantly lower than typical AFM magnon frequencies (\~THz). Although FMR damping measurements indicate the injection of a GHz coherent ac spin current into an AFM layer^[@CR4],[@CR18]--[@CR21]^, direct pump-probe measurements reveal that magnons in AFM insulators can carry net spins only in the THz range^[@CR22]^. Therefore, it becomes critically important to answer the question whether or not a GHz coherent spin current can propagate coherently across an AFM insulator to drive a coherent spin precession of another FM layer. Here, we report on experimental investigations of spin pumping, propagation, and transmission of a coherent GHz spin current in Py/Ag/CoO/Ag/Fe~75~Co~25~/MgO(001) using element- and time-resolved X-ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism (XMCD) and X-ray Magnetic Linear Dichroism (XMLD)^[@CR23],[@CR24]^.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Sample preparation and characterization {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

Two samples of Py/Ag^(1)^/CoO/Ag^(2)^/Fe~75~Co~25~ were grown on top of MgO(001) substrates using Molecular Beam Epitaxy (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) with layer thicknesses of 30 nm Py (Ni~20~Fe~80~), 2.5 nm CoO, 5 nm Fe~75~Co~25~, and 2 nm Ag between Py and CoO for both samples. The 2 nm Ag^(1)^ between Py and CoO in these two samples permits a non-zero Py/CoO magnetic interlayer coupling, which is important for the CoO spin alignment and for the Py spin pumping into the CoO (Ref. ^[@CR14]--[@CR17]^). The Ag^(2)^ thickness (*d*~Ag~) between the CoO and the Fe~75~Co~25~ layers was varied from 2 nm to 10 nm in the two samples to control the CoO/Fe~75~Co~25~ magnetic interlayer coupling^[@CR25]^, leading to the presence and absence of an equivalent interlayer coupling between the Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ magnetizations across the Ag/CoO/Ag spacer (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For convenience, we will refer to these two samples as Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ and Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~, respectively.

DC XMLD measurements reveal a perpendicular coupling between the Py spins and the CoO AFM spin axis^[@CR26]^ (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with a CoO Néel temperature of \~ 280 K (Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We first performed FMR measurements using conventional power absorption detection to characterize the FMR resonance fields. The results show distinct Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ resonance fields (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with the Fe~75~Co~25~ FMR disappearing below 8 GHz. The distinctly different Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ resonance fields enable us to selectively excite the Py pump layer at 4 GHz and separately detect the spin current induced excitation of the Fe~75~Co~25~ sink layer (dashed line in Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) using x-ray detected FMR (see Methods Section). In addition, hysteresis loop and FMR results confirm the presence and absence of Py/Fe~75~Co~25~ interlayer coupling across the Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm) and Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm) spacer layers, respectively (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This allows us to separate the effect of the spin current from that of the interlayer coupling in driving the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession.Fig. 1Ac spin current transmission through the CoO layer. **a** Schematic drawing of the spin configuration within the sample. **b** FMR fields for the Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ layers within the Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~/MgO(001) sample. The dashed line shows where the ac XMCD/XMLD measurement was performed at the ALS. **c**, **d** Ac XMCD signals showing Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession at the Py FMR field at 280 K and 180 K, respectively. **e** Temperature-dependent ratio of Fe~75~Co~25~ precession amplitude to Py precession amplitude A~FeCo~⁄A~Py~ for the Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~/MgO(001) and Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~/MgO(001) samples. The error bars denote the standard errors of the means determined from the fittings of Fe~75~Co~25~ spin procession. **f** Temperature-dependent ratio of the Co precession amplitude to the Py precession amplitude for the Py/Ag/Co/CoO/MgO(001) sample

Ac spin current transmission through the CoO layer {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------

Using element- and time-resolved XMCD measurements, we measured the Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession at the Py FMR field for a 4 GHz rf excitation. At *T* = 280 K, the Co ac XMCD signal (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) clearly shows coherent Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession in both Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ and Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ samples. Owing to the presence and absence of the interlayer coupling, the observed Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession can be attributed to different mechanisms for the two samples. In Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ both the Py/Fe~75~Co~25~ interlayer coupling and the ac spin current contribute to the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin excitation, whereas it is dominated by the pure ac spin current in the Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ sample. This assertion is supported by the observation of different amplitudes and phase delays of the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession in the two samples. At 180 K, i.e., 100 K below the T~N~ of the CoO layer, we observe \~ 10% and \~ 60% decrease of the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession amplitude in Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ and Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), respectively, confirming the presence of two different mechanisms driving the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession. To separate the interlayer coupling and the spin current contributions, we measured the temperature dependence of the Fe~75~Co~25~ precession amplitude normalized to the Py precession amplitude (*A*~FeCo~/*A*~Py~). In other words, the response of the spin sink layer is normalized to the strength of the spin source. The results (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) show that the *A*~FeCo~/*A*~Py~ values in both samples exhibit a broad peak around the CoO Néel temperature of 280 K, similar to the behavior observed for dc spin currents^[@CR6],[@CR8]^. The difference in *A*~FeCo~/*A*~Py~ between these two samples is a temperature-independent constant, indicating that this difference is owing to the Py/Fe~75~Co~25~ interlayer coupling in Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ and that the common broad peak near 280 K is owing to transmission of a coherent ac spin current through the CoO layer. We then measured the Co spin precession in a Py(30 nm)/Ag(2 nm)/Co(1 nm)/CoO(2.5 nm)/MgO(001) reference sample (Fig. [1f](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) in which the Co(1 nm) serves as an indicator of the spin precession driven by the Py FMR before the ac spin current propagates through the CoO. The result shows a monotonic temperature dependence of the Co spin precession amplitude, suggesting that the broad peak in the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession amplitude near the CoO(2.5 nm) Néel temperature of 280 K is caused by the transmission of the ac spin current through the CoO. The temperature dependence of the Co spin precession amplitude in Fig. [1f](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} is an interesting topic for future research, but is not the focus of the present work.

Separation of spin current and interlayer coupling {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------

Next, we measured the Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession for different magnetic fields above and below the Py FMR. Both the amplitude and phase of the Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession were extracted by fitting the ac XMCD phase delay scans with a sinusoidal function. The Py spin precession amplitude exhibits the Lorentzian shape $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$tan\varphi _{{\mathrm{Py}}} = \Delta H/(H - H_{{\mathrm{res}}})$$\end{document}$ (red lines in Fig. [2b--e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), exhibiting a total phase shift of 180° as the field is swept through the resonance, where *H*~res~, Δ*H*, *A*~Py~,and *φ*~Py~ are the Py FMR field, FMR linewidth, spin precession amplitude, and phase of precession, respectively. The Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession amplitude *A*~FeCo~ (Fig. [2b, d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) exhibits a clear peak at the Py FMR field in both the Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ and Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ samples. As Fe~75~Co~25~ does not undergo FMR at 4 GHz, the peak in the Fe~75~Co~25~ precession amplitude at the Py FMR field proves that the enhanced Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession must be induced by precession of the Py spins. To identify the different driving mechanisms in the two samples (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), we analyzed the Fe~75~Co~25~ precession phase *φ*~FeCo~. The Fe~75~Co~25~ precession phase in the Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ sample exhibits a monotonic field dependence, similar to that of the Py layer (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This can be understood as being the result of the Py/Fe~75~Co~25~ interlayer coupling, which favors parallel alignment of the Fe~75~Co~25~ and Py spins (both dc and ac components). In contrast, the phase of the Fe~75~Co~25~ precession in the Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ sample (Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) exhibits a clear bipolar behavior which is a fingerprint of spin current driven precession^[@CR21],[@CR23]^.Fig. 2Separation of spin current and interlayer coupling contributions to the torque driving the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession. **a** Schematic drawing of ac spin current and interlayer coupling as the driving mechanisms of Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession originating from the Py FMR. **b**, **d** Field dependence of the amplitude and **c**, **e** field dependence of the phase of Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession at 280 K from **b**, **c** Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ and **d**, **e** Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~, respectively. Red and blue lines are fits to the Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ signals, respectively. The error bars denote the standard errors of the means determined from the fittings of FM spin procession. **f** Temperature dependence of the spin current (β~sc~) and interlayer coupling (β~int~) coefficients for the two samples. The error bars denote the standard errors of the means determined from the fittings of field-dependent FM spin processions based on Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) and Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""})

To obtain a detailed quantitative understanding of the different mechanisms contributing to the Fe~75~Co~25~ precession, we consider the Landau--Lifshifts--Gilbert equation^[@CR21],[@CR23]^, where the quantities driving the precession include the rf field ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\beta _{{\mathrm{sc}}} = \frac{{M_{{\mathrm{Py}}}t_{{\mathrm{Py}}}}}{{M_{{\mathrm{FeCo}}}t_{{\mathrm{FeCo}}}}} \cdot \frac{{\alpha _{{\mathrm{Py}}}^{{\mathrm{sp}}}}}{{\alpha _{{\mathrm{Py}}}}}$$\end{document}$ correspond to the interlayer coupling and spin current mechanisms, respectively. Equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) shows that both *β*~int~ and *β*~SC~ enhance the Fe~75~Co~25~ precession amplitude by generating a peak in *A*~FeCo~ in the vicinity of the Py resonance field, making it difficult to distinguish the spin current and the interlayer coupling effects purely by considering the precession amplitude. In contrast, Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) shows that only the spin current term (*β*~SC~) leads to a bipolar phase behavior in the vicinity of the Py FMR (*φ*~Py\~90°~) with $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\varphi _{{\mathrm{FeCo}}} < \varphi _{{\mathrm{FeCo}}}^0$$\end{document}$ for H \> *H*~Py,res0~. With *φ*~Py~ derived from the Py data (red lines in Fig. [2c, e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), we fit the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession amplitude and phase using Eqs. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) and ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) with *β*~int~ and *β*~SC~ as fitting parameters. The results agree very well with the experimental data (blue lines in Fig. [2b--e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure [2f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the *β*~int~ and *β*~SC~ values obtained for different temperatures. The interlayer coupling term *β*~int~ has a finite value in Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(2 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ but is virtually zero in Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~. The spin current term *β*~SC~ exhibits similar values in both samples with a broad peak around the CoO Néel temperature. This result clearly shows the different contributions made by the interlayer coupling and the spin current to the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession in the two samples. Based on these observations, the enhancement of the Fe~75~Co~25~ spin precession around *T* = 280 K (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) can be attributed to an increase in the transmission of coherent ac spin current through the CoO layer around the Néel temperature. It is noteworthy that the equivalent Py/Fe~75~Co~25~ interlayer coupling across the Ag/CoO/Ag spacer shows relatively weak temperature dependence, even above the CoO Néel temperature. Although this is not the focus of the present work, we would like to mention that it is a well-known fact that the interlayer coupling across an AFM-insulating spacer exist well above T~N~^[@CR27],[@CR28]^. The underlying mechanism has not been well understood and is still an ongoing research topic^[@CR29]^.

Probing the AFM CoO spin precession {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------

To answer the question of whether the coherent ac spin current is carried by evanescent waves within the AFM^[@CR14]^, which involves a coherent GHz precession of the AFM spin axis, we prepared a sample of Py(30 nm)/Ag(2 nm)/CoO(2.5 nm)/MgO(001) and performed ac XMLD measurements of the dynamics of the CoO moments. In detail, linearly polarized x-rays at normal incidence, with polarization axis tilted by 45° with respect to the CoO AFM spin axis, were utilized to detect the dynamic XMLD from the CoO layer. A rf evanescent GHz spin waves are excited within the CoO. However, our results show no detectable CoO ac XMLD signal both at 210 K and 280 K even with a data accumulation time much greater than that for the ac XMCD measurement (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Taking into account the noise level of the CoO ac XMLD signal, we estimate an approximate upper limit of the ac to dc signal ratio (ac XMLD divided by dc XMLD) to be \< 0.00005 for the CoO precession at the Py FMR field. For comparison, the ac XMCD/dc XMCD ratio of Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ in Py/Ag/CoO/Ag(10 nm)/Fe~75~Co~25~ at the Py FMR field are estimated to be 0.011 and 0.00065, respectively. We would like to mention that the resonance frequency of CoO bulk modes is in THz range^[@CR30]^, far above the 4 GHz frequency used in our experiment. Therefore, the absence of the CoO ac XMLD signal suggests the absence of CoO evanescent modes in our sample, but rather promotes the idea of spin current transmission mediated by thermal magnons.Fig. 3Measurement of AFM CoO spin axis precession. **a** Py ac XMCD signal at 210 K. CoO ac XMLD signal at **b** 210 K and **c** 280 K

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

It remains to be determined how THz thermal magnons can transport a coherent GHz spin current. It has been shown that a dc spin current is not carried by a single AFM thermal magnon mode. Instead, by lifting the population degeneracy of the left- and right-handed magnon modes of the AFM, i.e., by creating a right-handed magnon while annihilating a left-handed magnon of the same energy, a net spin angular momentum can be induced along the AFM spin axis without altering the energy state of the system considerably^[@CR12]^. If GHz precession is considered to be an adiabatic process for the THz AFM magnons, then it may be possible for the THz AFM magnons to carry a coherent GHz spin current. Here, the instantaneous ac spin current would be transmitted as if it were a dc spin current, provided that the instantaneous spin orientation has a finite component parallel to the spin axis of the THz magnons. We speculate this condition is more likely to occur in a more isotropic AFM insulator (e.g., CoO and NiO) near the Néel temperature. However, for AFM insulators with a strong uniaxial anisotropy, where the spin axes of all magnons lie along the same direction, we would expect a spin current with spin orientation perpendicular to the AFM spin axis to be filtered out^[@CR8]^. This picture is consistent with our observation that the ac spin current transmission in CoO behaves in a similar way to the dc spin current transmission, with an enhancement around the Néel temperature. This speculation or interpretation remains as an open question for future studies. Obviously, more theoretical work is needed to explore these mechanisms and to address this issue quantitatively.

In summary, we have measured spin precession using element- and time-resolved XMCD and XMLD in Py/Ag/CoO/Ag/Fe~75~Co~25~/MgO(001), using precessional pumping of the Py to generate a coherent GHz ac spin current. We find that the Fe~75~Co~25~ spins can be driven coherently through the AFM CoO by the GHz ac spin current with a peak in the precession amplitude around the CoO Néel temperature. In contrast, no GHz ac XMLD signal was observed from the CoO, suggesting that transmission of the spin current through the AFM CoO is not mediated by evanescent GHz frequency waves.

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

X-ray pump-probe measurements {#Sec9}
-----------------------------

X-ray pump-probe measurements were performed at Beamline 4.0.2 of the Advanced Light Source (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL). Microwave current of 4 GHz frequency is delivered to a CPW that generates a rf field at the sample. The rf excitation is synchronized to the \~ 500 MHz electron bunch frequency of the storage ring, to ensure a fixed phase relation between the microwave pump signal and the probing x-ray pulses. This enables a stroboscopic measurement of the excited magnetic moments. We carried out phase delay scans by incrementally changing the time delay of the rf field with respect to the x-ray probe pulses, enabling us to map out the magnetization precession and to obtain detailed information about the precession amplitude and phase. The CPW contains a small hole (diameter \~ 0.5 mm) in the signal line, which allows transmission of x-rays to the sample without affecting the CPW performance. A photodiode collects the luminescence yield from the sample to obtain the XMCD/XMLD signal. The x-ray incidence angle was 50° relative to the surface normal of the sample so that the in-plane component of the spin precession excited by the CPW could be obtained by element-resolved XMCD measurements as a function of the time delay of the microwave rf field^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. For the XMCD measurements, the x-ray energy was tuned to the Ni *L*~3~ edge (852.5 eV) and the Co *L*~3~ edge (778.2 eV) to observe the dynamic Py and Fe~75~Co~25~ XMCD signals, respectively. For the linear dichroism measurements, the photon energy was tuned to 778.8 eV, to obtain the maximum CoO XMLD effect.
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